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respectable. One of Hi,-* men as hr stood up to terris» 
his sentence, said “I only now realize the seriousness of lire 
olienee.11 One can easily beli-ve that. Whv should a 
returning officer be expected to regard as a very serious 
offence such acts as civic officials and legislators are willing

If a4 the

in doubt. According to Гім* Rum і an account of the affair, 
there had been л fierce batik* lietwren the Japanese and 
Russian torpedo boats during the previous night, and in

ІГ must і be remembered, says l he 
Electrical World and hn^ineer, that 

beats the Avoid radium.
Radium

when one the morning the Russian warships had steamed out of the 
harbor *o i(iw battle to someit really means a salt of rad mm. generally the chlorid or 

bromid, since no has yet obtained enough of the precious 
reduction to the metallic

Japanese лcisela which were 
approaching. As the Japanese were strongly reinforced, 
the Russian ships irtired. and it was as they were re enter
ing the harbor that the disaster occurred The Russian 
official accounts sax that the 1‘etn pavloxsk stiuck a 
wlm h had Імтп laid bv tl.e Russians themselves The ex
plosion was terrific, causing the boilers to burst and mak

er anxious to have done in their own interests
who share with these men of for on to an equal moralsubstance to risk in attempts at 

form, so far as we have yet heard In fac t tin metal when 
obtained might not possess radioactive properties at all, or 

small degree and it might 
char tv ter-stu: of

responsibility for the corruption of civic, provincial, and 
Dominion politics, were required to share the penelty which 
has been imposed upon them, it i- much to be feared that 
there would be some awkward vacancies in high places. It 
would he a happy thing for C maHa if the day could 
when neither the instrument, nor the instigator of corrupt t,» roll over ami siqk in about two minutes from the time
methods could escape such penalty as fas fal en upon the of the explosion Only those who were o x deck had any
men who have been convicted of fraud in connection with chance «•( escaping Three or four officers were saved,

among them Grand Drake Cxril, heir pvsuniptive to the 
throne The number of men who were saved is placed at 
from, thirty to fifty, and it is believed that about ôooolliieis 
and men went down w th the ship. Admiral Mak'aroR, it is 
said.was at.breakfast in his saloon w* en the explosion occur
red Verestchagin, one of the world's nr st famous painters,is 
believed also to have been on board the ill-fated sh p. 
The Grand Duke Cvril receixed injur es which are said,how
ever, not to he of a dangerous character. The disaster is a 
heavy blow to Russia.and has naturally caused consternation 
at St. Petersburg A good deal of doubt is felt in reference 
t-> the correctness of the Russian account of the matter. Ac
cording to some privât- despatches, the explosion x»as 
caused eithc- by a torpedo from a Japanese boat or by con
tact with mines that the Japanese had laid. The conclusion 
that the s<"king of the Petropevlovsk was in some way the 
w«*rk of the enemy is supported by the fact that another 
Russian warship, the Pobiediv*. was struck and injured at 
the same time, but not so seriously as to prevent her re
turning to her anchorage within the harbor. In the tor 
pedo boat engagement, a Ru si an boat, the Bty.strashni was> 
sunk. On Friday the Japanese fleet bombarded Port 
Arthur for several hours, but according to the Russians ac
count. without much effect. There are reports of several 
skirmishes in the vicinity of the Valu, »n one of which the 

*n Russians claim to have ambushed and annihilated a coin-

might only possess the "
possibly turn out that radioactivity is 

the decomposition of an unstable, radium salt 
being no, it is certainly not impertinent t.• enquire 
the radium gas is a general emanation fo>m the radium 

whole, or from a possible component- * l"

. This 
whether mg a great hole in the side of the ship, which caused her

derivation of helium from radium g."- goes one no proper 
talk about the transmutation of metals. That

the municipal elections in Toronto.
license to
all the so-called elements are derived from some parent 
substance or substances is an old theory, and one which in 
Itself is probable rnougb. but all the data heretofore at 
hand indicate that the v solution of its elements is unlike

Hence, it is well

The Census Bureau of the V ni ted 
an es 

of the
Population of the States Government has issued 

timate of the population 
country for i<>03, based upon thè 
assumption that the animal increase 

tenth of the decennial increase between the last two

ly to be a simple or spontaneous provt-x, 
to go slowly m this radium-helium affair, 
stra'ed fnetr taken merely at «heir fare value are interest 
mg and important enough without indulging m specula

United States
The demon-

According to the statement issued by the Census 
Bureau the population of the United States, not including 
Alaska or the islands, was in 1903. 79,900.389, an increa.se 
of nearly 4,000,000 since 1900. The "population of New 
York State according to the estimate, exceeds .7.500,000. 
Pennsylvania exceeds 6,500,000, Illinois has passed 5,00000 
and Texas displacing Missouri, has more than 3,000,000. 
In regard to cities, N-w York of course leads with 3.716,139 

seized altogether, and the net result of recent discussions m inhabitants. Chicago comes next with 1,873,880, and Plvla-
London is that the Russian agents have intimated their jelphia follows with 1,367,716. There is no other city with-
willingness to recommend to their Government the payment -n ^ ynion with half the population of Philadelphia. S*
of damage* on account of only two vessels, the Carmelite 
and the Vancouver Belle. At the beginning of the discus

the Russian representatives introduced the matter of 4,+>д5о
pelagic sealing and endeavored to seeure a reopening of the or(jer Qf their population,.Buffalo, Cincinnati, San Francis
regulations. To this the Canadian agent, Mr. Little, acting co, Pittsburg, Detroit, Milwaukee and New Or’eans. and

of the Ottawa Government, flatly 
The discussions of damages for the six

censuses.

A report has been made to the Do
minion Government on the efforts to 

the Canadian claims against

’>]

The Sealers

Russia fur seizures made in the North- 
There were six vessels

Claims
ern Pacific.

Louis which now comes next, having passed Boston, h»s not 
quite 600,000. Baltimore has 531,313 and Cleveland 

The other cities with 300,000 and over are. in

Washington has almost reached the 300,000 mark 
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Dakota, Wyoming and 
Oklahoma, there is no city having a population of 25.000

upon the instructions 
refused to agree.
vessels was then entered upon, two by two. In regard to 
the first two, it was claimed by the Russians that the 
sels had been warned against encroaching in Russian waters.
The ships thereupon returned home, and, as

, the Russians held that there could be no claim for 
damages, it being a principle of International law that no 
renumerati,'n could be made for a prospective catch. In the
case of the next two vessels there was a direct conflict of Department it behalf of the Grain and
testimony between the Russian commander who made the ^iaito Securities Company, and has been sentenced to be
seizure itnd the Canadian skippers. Two Russian commis. imprisoned in jail for six months and to pay a fine of $.2,500
sions in succession investigated the seizures and found that He is also disqualified for h iding any Federal office. In
they were legally made. Finally the t^laim filed in respect delivering sentence Judge Adams said : “Your conviction
of the Carmelite and Vancouver Belle was taken up, and necessarily results in your punishment, but its importance
the Russian agents expressed a willingness to recommend jn my opinion is not confined to its effect. upon you Your
payment of the cost of the vessels and their equipment and pxalted station in life and the charac'er of your offence give
of seals on board, with interest from the date of seizure.
As in the case of the others, there was a refusal to consider 

The Canadian Gov^

pany of Japanese ab >ut fifty strong. There is al-о an 
unconfirmed rumor that the Russians inflicted heavy U ss 
on a body of Japanese landing to the west of the 
mouth of the Yalu The story is that after 12,000 
Japanese had landed the Russian tr -ops, which had 
lain concealed, ma tie an attack, driving the Japanese hack 
to their ships with heavy loss of men and guns The rumor 
is unconfirmed anti prohab'- untiue. The Russian* teport 
having captured two Jrtjianesr olVuers at Harbin. They 
were in the dtsgu *e of Th die I an priests and were furnished

there was no Joseph R. Burton United States Sen
ator for Kansas, has been convicted 
on the charge that for pay he had 
exerted his influence at the Post Office

A Disgraced

Senator.

with explosives and tool- to be used in blow mg up railway 
Since the above wa* written Admiral 

Togo s repor' of the Japanese attack on Port Arthur on the 
night of the 12th and the morning of the 13th h.as been 
published This makes it clear that the Petropavl**vsk was 
sunk anil the Pobiednn injured by mine* laid by Rus*ian 
Torpedo boat* the night previous It “ррехг* that the 

disaster to the Ru-sian .Me t wa- th result of successful 
the pxrt of the Japanese \dmir.*l who c

laid at th - month of the harbor in *urh a

unusual significance to your conviction. It demonstrates 
that the law of the land is equal to every emergency and that str* 1 » be
it can be administered regardless of the pei-ona'ily or station ”.me ,,f thr II u -,.m ,'ups in etiiming to thr
of the accused. It nlso demonstrates to all peopl- that public barb." bv their usual course wete pretty sute t<> v me m
office cannot be prostituted to self-serving purposes and that ........ t with them Then the Japan* se lleei was lured out
public offices is not e sur, or safe passport to private 'brill -le th h . lm, by tb- appe .raine of a oo-nb-r of J-pam-e 
1 .. 1 . . Xess, Is. When the latter were Strongly reinforced, the R«*
The humilation attending your conviction and the statuary ^ t.omni„u|rr „ prU(knt to rrt.e ... .he shelter of
disqualification resulting therefrom, which forever .псарно the guns of the fort, and in doing so the Pet'0|>avlov»k
tates you from holding any office of honor, trust or profit met its doom, 
under the Government ef the United States, are in them
selves heavy punishments for your offences, and leave but

It is

damages for the prospective catches, 
ernment will shortly take up the consideration of the герої t 
which has been made on the subject.

The trials for fraud m connection 
Corrupt Methods with the last municipal election in 

Toronto have revealed the existence
end Responsi of wide-spread and systematic

ruption, and have resulted in the con
of five men, on charges of little in the way of severity which could be added An extrait printed by thr 1 .nmtoo / tin vs from Herbert 

Spencer's ‘ Aiitobi.igrajxtn which 
g**es to show that the gréa» philosopher did not have the 
kind "f mind which, appreciates the ptxetry of Homer 
‘Some twenty:years' ago " Spencer writes, took un * 
translation of the *1 і uT for the purpose of studying the 
superstitions -T the early Go i-k-, and, after reading six 
books. Mt what a task it Would he to go on felt that 1 
would radier give a large sum ft an read to the end Pass
ing over 11ч ted ous enumeration •>! details of dress-* and 
arms, • f chariots and ho--es. of blow- given ami r се і vert, 
filling pag- aft-т page 
absurd-ties, such as gkv hg the genealogy of a horse in the 
midst of n ha Vie. aid not objecting th t Ve subject ma’ 1er 
appeals соїичніа ly to bi ni ■! passions and pvt і nets of the 
чах Ige It suffices to s ix III it to me the C л-elr-s repetition 
of battles and sp-eehv- is intolerable F.ven did the ideas 
presented raiseqxteasurab e fadings, a lack of sutïu'iently 
broad cunllasts m mat t* r and manner would repel me."

bility to b published.fraudulent action. These men who neither my pleasure nor purpose to impose any unnecessary
punishment. I think the majesty of the law will be suffici
ently vindicated and the public welfare sufficiently guarded

have thus been sentenced to prison—three of them for two 
years and two of them for one year, had ranked as

These men will suffer justly, by imposing a single sentence, warranted as it is on any
of the six counts, of the indictment on which you aie

respectable citizens
but it is quite certain that they are 
only ones who deserve to suffer, and it may be that they convicted." 
are not the chief offenders. If all had there deserts it is 

who profited by the crime- ofvery probable that men
which these men have been found guilty would share their 
fate as prisoners, or one still more severe. The responsi
bility for fraud in elections, both civic and political, is 
very widely extended. These men who are gomg 
prison and disgrace in Toronto are
guilty than a multitude of others xvho endorse, countenance 
or vyink at fraudulent acts and corrupt methods m elect-

, but who nevertheless wish to be considered eminently of Port Arthur

Another disaster, and one of a very 
character, has befallen the passing over too the manyThe War

Russian fleet, involving’not only the 
loss of the warship Petropavlovsk with the larger part of 
her crew, but also the famous run a1 commaniler, Vice Ad
miral Makaroff. who went down with the ship. The dis
aster occurred on Wednesday morning outside the harbot

still

not so much more

At present writing the cause of it is


